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INTRODUCTION

CONCLUSIONS

Mexico is a mega-diverse country, containing
12% of the 1.8 million species described
worldwide, despite occupying only 1.5% of the
earth's surface. Most research on biodiversity
has focused on groups other than soil
biodiversity. Interestingly, 87% of soil types
worldwide are found in Mexico, however 45%
of these are degraded. This causes soil
biodiversity and the ecosystem services it
provides to be highly threatened. The great
Mexican biodiversity is in part product of the
convergence of the Nearctic and Neotropical
biogeographic
regions
and
by
physiographical, climatic, biological and
cultural factors unique to this country. In this
work we provide a general overview on the
amount of knowledge on soil biodiversity in
Mexico.

Make systematic inventories throughout the
country, especially in states poorly sampled
(Fig. 2).
Promote the study not only of emblematic,
charismatic or agronomic groups, but the
whole range groups (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. In how many states from the 32 states of Mexico the species
richness of certain groups from the soil had been recorded.

Centralize and systematize data bases for
CONABIO and mentioned that the soil is
the habitat of these organisms even if it is
only in some point their lives.
Stimulate young students to be taxonomists
(Fig. 3).
Taxonomists, soil ecologists, soil scientists
and agronomists have to interact to
managed and protect soil biodiversity (Fig.
3).
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Fig. 3. Distribution of the 21,731 records in the MEXICO ANTS data set throughout the
Mexican territory, compiled from 1894 to 2018. Limits of regionalization of Mexican
biogeographic regions follow Morrone et al. (2017). Data that appears to be outside the
continent represents records made in Mexican insular environments. (Dáttilo et al. 2019
doi/epdf/10.1002/ecy.2944)
Fig. 1. Soil degradation according to levels in Mexico, 2002.

METHODOLOGY
1-Bibliometric analysis in the web and
observation of the existing data bases from
Conabio mainly.

CONABIO-REMIB Data bases query on soil
organisms gave only 8,899 taxa from which 98%
are arthropoda dominated by insecta and
arachnida. In the insecta the coleoptera were the
dominant.

2- Analysis of results from soil biodiversity
samplings made with the methods of Moreira
et al (2008).

RESULTS
The bibliometric analysis made in the Web of
Science (WOS) with the words: soil and
biodiversity, showed that only 3.4 % of the
results were from Mexico and it was 508
records. It is only since 2006 that we have
more than 20 publications per year on soil
biodiversty. With a search made in Google
with the words Biodiversity, Soil and Mexico
in Spanish we could get 20 times more records
than on WOS, which is quite substantial but at
this moment all this information has not been
analyzed. Although for the ants this has been
done by Dáttilo et al 2019 (Fig. 1).

Fig. 4. In the Biosphere Reserve of Los Tuxtlas, Veracruz in Santa Marta volcano a) Total
Number of soil taxa found, b) ants and native earthworms species in four land uses
(different letters show significant differences between land uses)

